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1. Connection between “statistical thinking” and EBP
2. Some history of statistical significance (p-value)
3. Some practical challenges with “statistical 

significance” or “p-value thresholds”
4. On-going debate on what to do with “statistical 

significance”
5. Suggestions to put “significance” on “clinical 

relevance”
6. Some concluding remarks: Why should you care?

What I plan to share with you
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Hebert George (HG) Wells

“The Father of Science Fiction”

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:H_G_Wells_pre_1922.jpg


Who was HG Wells?
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/H._G._Wells)

Born Herbert George Wells
21 September 1866 in Kent, England

Died 13 August 1946 (aged 79)
London, England

Occupation Novelist, teacher, historian, journalist

Alma mater Royal College of Science (Imperial 
College London)

Subjects World history, progress

Notable work(s)

 The Outline of History
 The Time Machine
 The Island of Doctor Moreau
 The War of the Worlds
 The First Men in the Moon
 The Shape of Things to Come



HG Wells’ prediction
“Statistical thinking will 

some day be as necessary 
for efficient citizenship as 

the ability to read and 
write”



Statistical thinking



Statistical 
thinking 

= 
Evidence-based 

thinking



We cannot fully appreciate 
the clinical relevance of 
evidence unless we adopt 
statistical thinking in how 
we collect, synthesize, and 

interpret evidence



First: 
We need pragmatic trial 

evidence



Many interventions are introduced in 
practice without any evidence of their 
effectiveness in routine care settings



Second: 
We need address the barriers 

of translating evidence into 
practice





The beginning of p-values 
and statistical 
significance!

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dailytexanonline.com%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fstyles%2Farticle_main_image%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2F2016%2F04%2F0404_MelWestfall_illo374_0.jpg%3Fitok%3D3VIvU4LA&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dailytexanonline.com%2F2016%2F04%2F08%2Famerican-statistical-association-releases-statement-questioning-p-values&docid=qGhKlk3zadTH2M&tbnid=sBpl9jWGTPKtmM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwj48K_3mqPiAhUJP6wKHbXgBf0QMwhYKAYwBg..i&w=660&h=449&bih=607&biw=1280&q=p-values%20cartoon&ved=0ahUKEwj48K_3mqPiAhUJP6wKHbXgBf0QMwhYKAYwBg&iact=mrc&uact=8


RA Fisher

“The Father of Modern Statistics
Often described as "a genius who almost single-handedly 
created the foundations for modern statistical science"”



Who was RA Fisher?
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/H._G._Wells)

Born February 17, 1890, East Finchley, 
London, United Kingdom

Died July 29, 1962, Adelaide, 
Australia

Occupation Statistician and geneticist

Alma mater
Gonville & Caius College, 
University of Cambridge, Harrow 
School

Subjects World history, progress

Influenced by
Charles Darwin, 
Karl Pearson, 
William Sealy Gosset



"The value for which 
P=0.05, or 1 in 20, is 

1.96 or nearly 2 ; it is 
convenient to take this 

point as a limit in 
judging whether a 
deviation is to be 

considered significant 
or not."



Fisher advocated “… P < 0.05 (5% 
significance) as a standard level for 
concluding that there is evidence 
against the hypothesis tested, 
though not as an absolute rule’’



He proposed “if P is between 0.1 and 
0.9 there is certainly no reason to 

suspect the hypothesis tested. If it’s 
below 0.02 it is strongly indicated that 
the hypothesis fails to account for the 
whole of the facts. We shall not often 
be astray if we draw a conventional line 

at 0.05’’



Alpha = 0.05 was then 
introduced in statistical science 

as a criterion for judging 
“statistical significance”



And this has pretty 
much become 

ritualistic in medical 
research!



“…the accept/reject philosophy of significance 
testing based on the “magical” p=0.05 barrier 
remains dominant in the minds of many non-

statisticians.” 
(Stuart Pocock. BMJ. 1985)
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I suggest that the blame goes 
to both statisticians and non-

statisticians alike

Non-statisticians are taught 
by and collaborate with 

statisticians



So, what are the practical 
challenges with “statistical 
significance” or “p-value 

thresholds”?



An overwhelming number (over 90%) of 
published articles report P values of 0.05 or 

less 
(JAMA 2016;315(11):1141-8) 

However, many of the claims that these 
reports highlight are likely false

PLoS Med. 2005;2(8):e124.





Lack of statistical significance is often 
interpreted as absence of evidence

“Absence of evidence is not evidence of 
absence”

(BMJ 1995;331;445)



https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.york.ac.uk%2Fmedia%2Fhealthsciences%2Fimages%2Fstaff%2FMartin-Bland218.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.york.ac.uk%2Fhealthsciences%2Four-staff%2Fhonoraryemeritus%2Fmartin-bland%2F&docid=4JXBON2qFI_piM&tbnid=lh0kYSmlv-IlOM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjYruXSzoLiAhXkPn0KHaFRAvIQMwg-KAAwAA..i&w=218&h=327&bih=564&biw=1280&q=martin%20bland%20picture%20uk%20professor&ved=0ahUKEwjYruXSzoLiAhXkPn0KHaFRAvIQMwg-KAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8


Why?

Because underpowered 
studies will often yield 

results that are not
statistically significant





The results show about 41% RRR 
(RD: 7.5%) in events—which may 
be viewed as clinically relevant

But, indeed, the problem here is 
small sample sizes leading to 
fewer events and hence limited 
statistical power



Based on these results, the authors 
recommend that “[withholding 
ACEi/ARB treatment] could be 

considered when referring a patient 
for angiography. However, larger 
adequately powered clinical trials 
are required to prove definitive 
benefits in reducing contrast-

induced AKI”



How common are clinically 
relevant or meaningful results 

that are NOT statistically 
significant?



To determine what proportions of not statistically significant (NSS) 
cardiovascular trials include potentially clinically meaningful effects in primary 
outcomes 

127 CV trials included. The primary outcomes were statistically significant (SS) 
 favoring treatment in 21% (27/127)
NSS in 72% (92/127), and 
SS favoring control in 6% (8/127)

In 61% of NSS trials (56/92), the point estimate and/or lower confidence 
interval included potentially meaningful effects.

Thus, having findings 
that are NSS, but 
clinically relevant is 

very common in 
practice



All reporting guidelines 
recommend justifying the 
sample size in the methods 

(during the design of studies) 
to avoid this problem





Reporting Guideline Sample size item
CONSORT How sample size was determined and, when applicable, 

explanation of any interim analyses and stopping rules.

TREND How sample size was determined and, when applicable, 
explanation of any interim analyses and stopping rules

STROBE Describe rationale for study size, including practical and 
statistical considerations.



In short, p-values from 
underpowered trials are 
difficult to interpret



Tom Fleming reminds us that “The 
important insight is that a p-value is 

interpretable only when you understand 
the sampling context from which it is 

derived”
(Ann Intern Med 2010; 153(6): 400–406)



Overpowered studies will always lead to 
statistically significant results that have 

no clinical relevance

ARR=0.021; 
NNT =48 





The results show about 17% 
RRR (2.1% RD) in events—
which may NOT be viewed as 
clinically relevant, 
But, the problem here is large 

sample sizes leading to over-
powered trial



Based on these results, the authors 
concluded that “lowering LDL cholesterol 
with the combination of simvastatin plus 
ezetimibe safely reduces the risk of major 
atherosclerotic events in a wide range of 
patients with CKD” 

Furthermore, they suggested that 
“widespread use of LDL-cholesterol-
lowering therapy in patients with CKD would 
result in a worthwhile reduction in CVD 
complications”



Relative measures can 
exaggerate findings of 
modest clinical benefit



This can lead “spin” in how 
results are interpreted



Reliance on statistical significance show 
that trials in many areas are fragile



Calculation of the fragility index
Fragility index =The smallest value of ‘‘f’’ 

that causes the Fisher’s exact P-value to 
meet or exceed the 0.05 level 

Higher values indicate less fragile results.



There have many reviews or survey of fragility index in 
different areas

All show that many 
trials are very fragile



P-values are routinely misinterpreted
(BMJ 2003; 326:475)

Examples of statements claiming “no effect or difference”:
“had no effect”
 “the effectiveness [of intervention A] did not differ from 

that of [intervention B]”
 “there was no difference [in outcomes]”

Examples of poorly worded statements claiming “no effect or 
difference”:
 “appeared to have equivalent efficacy”
 “may be as effective”
“did not appear to be effective”
“was found to be no more effective”
“[the risk of outcome] was similar [between the two groups]”
“is not associated with clear benefit”





Examples of appropriately 
worded statements:

 “there was no statistically 
significant effect or 
difference”
“there was insufficient 

evidence to support or 
refute”



Reliance on statistical significance 
promotes unethical practices in the 

conduct of science through “p-hacking”

Provides empirical evidence that p-hacking is widespread in the 
scientific literature across many disciplines including medical and 

health sciences





What is p-hacking?



P-hacking = Collect, select data or 
perform statistical analyses until a result 
that is not significant becomes significant
 Collect more data  p<0.05
Collect or analyse lots of data, but report 

only those with p<0.05
Select covariates until p<0.05
Exclude participants until p<0.05
Transform data until p<0.05



The unfortunate consequence of 
p-hacking is that it makes 

scientific research harder to 
replicate or reproduce



The desire for significant findings is 
partly responsible research misconduct 

leading to retractions due to data 
fabrication and falsification

Data fabrication and falsification (research misconduct) are 
among the top reasons for retractions





There’s empirical evidence that retractions are increasing 
and research misconduct remains the primary driver



Retractions raise a serious 
challenge of whether we can trust 

institutions to effectively deal 
with research misconduct—they all 

have COIs



P-values are the main cause of 
publication bias

Publication bias: Publication of research that 
only shows a “statistically significant” finding





The authors conclude: “In the largest study 
on publication bias in meta-analyses to date, 

we found evidence of publication bias in 
Cochrane systematic reviews”.



If we cannot trust Cochrane 
reviews because of “publication 
bias” or failure to assess it, 
what hope do we have for 
guidelines based on these 

reviews?



Significant findings lead to over-
representation of p-values in abstracts 

and press releases

Abstracts are biased towards “statistically significant” findings





The consequence is exaggeration of scientific findings

“Exaggeration in news is strongly 
associated with exaggeration in 

press releases…”. 

“…the main factor associated with 
‘‘spin’’ in press releases was the 

presence of ‘‘spin’’ in the article 
abstract conclusion…”. 



The problem of “spin” is prevalent in many clinical areas, but 
“statistical significance” is at the root of the problem



P-values have several conceptual, 
computation and interpretation 

limitations

Problems include: conceptual, indirectness, computation, 
multiplicity mess, inability to incorporate context, distortion of 

scientific conclusions, etc





Frankly, reliance on p-
values has more 

challenges than I am 
able to discuss in a short 

presentation…



On-going debate on what 
to do with “statistical 

significance”



In 2016, the ASA released a warning 
against the misuse of statistical 

significance and P values.



The ASA statement’s six principles, many of which address 
misconceptions and misuse of the p-value, are the following: 
1. P-values can indicate how incompatible the data are with a 

specified statistical model.  
2. P-values do not measure the probability that the studied 

hypothesis is true, or the probability that the data were 
produced by random chance alone. 

3. Scientific conclusions and business or policy decisions should not 
be based only on whether a p-value passes a specific threshold.  

4. Proper inference requires full reporting and transparency.  
5. A p-value, or statistical significance, does not measure the size 

of an effect or the importance of a result.  
6. By itself, a p-value does not provide a good measure of evidence 

regarding a model or hypothesis. 





Another group of practicing statisticians and methodologists 
propose moving the p-value threshold from 0.05 to 0.005 

(Nature Human Behaviour 2018; 2:6–10 )



JAMA Editorial by John Ioannidis advocated 
for the adoption of the proposal to move the 

p-value threshold from 0.05 to 0.005
(JAMA. 2018;319(14):1429-1430)



A note of caution…



A simulation study shows that 
“this reduced false-positive conclusions but 
strongly increased the overestimation of 

significant effects (up to 320%)”



In January 2019…



A proposal by over 40 statisticians to disallow the term 
“statistically significant” and all its cognates and symbolic adjuncts



ASA dedicated the whole edition 
to more than 40 papers on 

‘Statistical inference in the 21st

century: a world beyond P < 
0.05’ 



The editors give a caution:

“don’t say ‘statistically 
significant’” 



There was also a call in Nature with more than 800 signatories, 
calling for the abandonment of “statistical significance” 



This generated a 
lot of debate on 

both sides



Others hail is as a 
sensible and practical 

thing to do



Others push back 
against it!





It is quite unlikely 
that practice will 
change anytime 

soon!



The New England Journal of Medicine
has become the first major journal to 
change its guidelines for statistical 
reporting in response to the ASA 

Statement on P-values and Statistical 
Significance and subsequent The 

American Statistician special issue on 
statistical inference

https://fhshc.csu.mcmaster.ca/owa/redir.aspx?C=x6Ntpw75hjdiVkbgFfwSFotKJ_1ojC6BnjILHS0IZTLwhzG7YRXXCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fASASSOC.informz.net%2fz%2fcjUucD9taT04Njg5MzgzJnA9MSZ1PTEwOTEyMDU5MjgmbGk9NjgwMjgzOTI%2findex.html
https://fhshc.csu.mcmaster.ca/owa/redir.aspx?C=DWDPdoolQEsyYMfc5NAOEM3o7kRhUG2rgCE9hclTCz4BrzG7YRXXCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fASASSOC.informz.net%2fz%2fcjUucD9taT04Njg5MzgzJnA9MSZ1PTEwOTEyMDU5MjgmbGk9NjgwMjgzOTM%2findex.html
https://fhshc.csu.mcmaster.ca/owa/redir.aspx?C=DWDPdoolQEsyYMfc5NAOEM3o7kRhUG2rgCE9hclTCz4BrzG7YRXXCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fASASSOC.informz.net%2fz%2fcjUucD9taT04Njg5MzgzJnA9MSZ1PTEwOTEyMDU5MjgmbGk9NjgwMjgzOTM%2findex.html


 NEJM has expanded and refined new statistical reporting 
guidelines for authors to cover both RCTs and 
observational studies

 Notably, NEJM now requires authors to replace p-values 
with both point estimates and 95% CIs when neither the 
study protocol nor the data analysis plan included 
adjustments for multiple testing. 



Real change will 
require a complete 
overhaul of our 

educational systems 
and academic culture



Putting “significance” on “clinical 
relevance” 

For the time being, there has 
been suggestions and 

recommendations of how to 
improve reporting and 

interpretation



#1: Adopt the CONSORT Statement 
and its extensions in reporting and 

interpreting the results
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First published in 1996, the 
CONSORT Statement aimed to 
improve the reporting of RCTs 

to facilitate EBM



There is no mention of reporting p-values in 
the recommendation



Many CONSORT extensions have been published 
since its inception

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The CONSORT Statement is an evidence based guideline for reporting randomized trials and there is evidence to suggest that the use of the CONSORT Statement does improve reporting. In addition to the CONSORT Statement there are number of different CONSORT extensions which have been developed which specify additional information for more complex trials (e.g. cluster trials, non-inferiority trials, pragmatic trials, non-pharmacologic interventions). However, any specific trial may require several different extensions which can make their application difficult for authors and journal editors to implement.





CONSORT Extension to Pilot Trials Working Group
Sally HopewellSandra Eldridge

Gillian LancasterChristine BondLehana Thabane

Michael CampbellClaire Chan
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The CONSORT extension to pilot RCT paper



Emphasis on reporting 
estimates of effects or 
comparisons (95% CIs) 
remains a core message 
across along CONSORT 

extensions




Focus on determining 

clinical relevance, instead 
of p-values





The present a standardized approach with examples to 
show how to determine clinical relevance, and its 

connection to statistical significance





For studies with results that are not 
statistically significant, focus on 

confidence intervals

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This presentation describes the Community Hypertension Assessment Program – or CHAP program – and the pharmacists role within the program. The presentation will be brief and will be followed by an informal question and answer session.









Consider abandoning “p-values thresholds” 
and “use of statistical significance”



In the JAMA Editorial by John Ioannidis 
proposed provided a summary of proposals to 

address the situations
(JAMA. 2018;319(14):1429-1430)





Provide researchers with specific 
guidance on how to report results and 

interpret p-values





Looks like a familiar cartoon!The cartoonists will probably chuckle that we 
are adopting their advice!
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Perhaps, instead of clinical 
relevance, consider focusing on 

other dimensions



Patient-importance



Person significance



Patient centred



Patient-oriented



Humanly important

Sir Richard Peto, Oxford University



Some final thoughts



Statistical 
thinking 

= 
Evidence-based 

thinking



We don’t need

“statistical significance”

to think 
“statistically”

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dailytexanonline.com%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fstyles%2Farticle_main_image%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2F2016%2F04%2F0404_MelWestfall_illo374_0.jpg%3Fitok%3D3VIvU4LA&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dailytexanonline.com%2F2016%2F04%2F08%2Famerican-statistical-association-releases-statement-questioning-p-values&docid=qGhKlk3zadTH2M&tbnid=sBpl9jWGTPKtmM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwj48K_3mqPiAhUJP6wKHbXgBf0QMwhYKAYwBg..i&w=660&h=449&bih=607&biw=1280&q=p-values%20cartoon&ved=0ahUKEwj48K_3mqPiAhUJP6wKHbXgBf0QMwhYKAYwBg&iact=mrc&uact=8


However, … 



We need 
“clinical relevance” 

to be 
“evidence-based”



Ideally, …
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Statistical Significance

This is fantastic!

Whatever! This is not 
meaningful!

Absolutely useless 
and wasteful!

Not so bad!

MID

P=0.05



The tragedy of poor 
research, and misguided 
focus on p-values can 

have serious, deleterious  
public health 
consequences



Measles and MMR Vaccine:
The controversy

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://newyork.cbslocal.com/2015/01/30/health-officials-dutchess-county-measles-patient-took-amtrak-train/&ei=oZvvVNSBB4a-ggToj4KACA&bvm=bv.86956481,d.eXY&psig=AFQjCNFyIOW3FeowgNjA_9As_xHTAfKmXA&ust=1425075414318338




The Controversy started in 1998 by Wakefield 
study published in Lancet, and later retracted



The study claimed there was a causal 
link between MMR vaccine and 

development of autism

Autism problems
 Communicating 

(non)verbally
 Relating to others 

and the world 
around them

 Thinking and 
behaving flexibly

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.activistpost.com/2015/02/the-mmr-vaccine-package-insert-facts-or.html&ei=eojvVJHkKsWegwSqhoOABQ&bvm=bv.86956481,d.eXY&psig=AFQjCNE778gUtE-lAwvFw1pih929GuAFbA&ust=1425070597655459


However, there was overwhelming 
evidence to the contrary

Systematic reviews of observational studies 
show no significant association between MMR an 

autism
(Arch Pediatric Adolesc Med 2003;157:628-34)



Systematic reviews of RCTs show no 
significant association between MMR an 

autism



What was wrong with the Wakefield study?
Small sample size (n=12)
Uncontrolled nature of the design
Speculative nature of the conclusions—not 
supported by evidence
Serious ethical violations and scientific 
misrepresentation
No consent or ethical clearance for conducting 
the research
Sampling was described as consecutive, while it 
was selective



By far, the most serious damage 
was the p-value of the test of 

association between MMR vaccine 
exposure (vs matched “selected” 

controls), and urinary 
methylmalonic acid





This was part of key findings in the abstract!



BUT, the seeds of 
doubt and confusion 
have already been 

planted—with serious 
implications for public 

health



The number of measles cases is on the rise in US because of 
social media fake news and mis-information—mostly likely 

spurred by the Wakefield’s flawed study!!!

As of December 31, 2019



If you think 
the situation 
in USA is 
bad….

…across the 
Atlantic in the 
DRC, it is 
catastrophic!





"As of 17 September, a total of 
183,837 suspected measles cases 
(5,989 confirmed) had been reported 
in 192 of the 519 health zones 
nationwide, including 3,667 deaths -
which exceed the number of deaths due 
to Ebola. Nearly all the deaths have 
been children," the WHO said in a 
statement. 

In the country's east, Ebola has 
claimed more than 2,100 lives since 
erupting in August last year, and is the 
second largest outbreak of the disease 
on record.

https://www.afro.who.int/news/who-and-partners-launch-emergency-vaccination-campaign-help-contain-worlds-largest-measles


On January 7, 2020



The outbreak is 
driven mostly by 

lack of resources and  
limited access to 

care



The world could be redirecting 
their focus on the DRC 

outbreak instead of fighting 
the ones in developed countries 

driven by fake news—
based on flawed p-values!!!



Check the CBC Marketplace for a story on 
the anti-vaccination movement
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 Statistical significance 
 ≠ Clinical relevance
 ≠ Personal significance
 ≠ Patient-oriented
 ≠ Patient importance
 ≠ Humanly important

 There is a strong push to dethrone or get rid of 
“statistical significance” in clinical research

 More focus on CI in reporting and interpreting results—
CIs give better information about other dimensions
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